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“There  is  never  nothing  going  on!”
The  movie  “Peaceful  Warrior”  is  based  on  a  true  story  about  college  student  Dan  Millman.    Millman  
is striving to become an Olympic gymnast, but his intense training, scattered social life and accompanying stress is keeping him wired so tightly, he is almost to his emotional breaking point. He
can’t  sleep  at  night,  he’s  at  odds  with  his  friends  and  he’s  becoming  someone  he  doesn’t  want  to  be:  
totally  selfish  and  competitive  to  an  extreme  degree.    Along  comes  ‘Socrates’  (played  by  Nick  Nolte)  
who guides Dan into seeing the wisdom, the power, and the possibilities of being in the present moment. At one point in the movie when Socrates is trying to get his point across to the hard headed
Millman,  he  says  with  exasperation:    “There  is  never nothing  going  on!”
Well,  just  the  other  morning  I  thought  there  was  ‘nothing  going  on.’
The  world  was  still  asleep…or  so  I  thought.  Until  I  heard  a  lot  of  chirping  outside  my  window.    The  
robins who had hatched from their eggs a few weeks ago were making quite a racket! All of a sudden, one of them stood on the rim of the nest and started to flutter her wings furiously! She
preened and fluffed and fluttered. Momma robin came and stood on the ground about 5 feet from
the   nest,   chirping   excitedly.      The   young   robin   fluttered   faster   and   faster   and   then….it   took   off!    
Landing right next to Momma and, not to be left behind, the second young robin did the same
thing! Right before my eyes! I have never seen young birds leave the nest for the very first time.
The  adult  robin  chirped  over  and  over  and  began  to  lead  them  towards  the  flower  bed.    I  couldn’t  
help but identify with that Momma robin and imagine that she must have been so proud, happy and
grateful that her little ones could fly. She had taught them well. Well, maybe she didn’t  ‘feel’  that  
way, but I did. The successful first flight of those young robins certainly made my day. It was a
wonderful site to behold! The world, once again, held possibility and delight.
It has occurred to me since: all around the world, little ones of all species are learning to spread
their  wings.    They  are  leaving  their  parent’s  home,  learning  to  become  independent.    They  are  try-
ing to figure out how to exercise their talents and trust their instincts. Our job as adults in their life
is to encourage them, to teach them and to celebrate with them.
Each day our world welcomes new life. Each day is filled with new opportunities and new possibilities!    There  is  so  much  to  be  thankful  for  because  truly….

“There  is  never  nothing  going  on!”
peace!

The Camp Wish List:

(please think of us when you clean out your garage!)
Used horse tack, cowboy boots, leather scraps, craft supplies, sheets or large pieces of fabric, Volleyballs, softballs, butterfly nets, tents, Frisbees, camping gear, canoes, Cast-iron cookware, gardening
tools, canoe paddles, canoe trailer, nature magazines!
Farm & Ranch Camps (for boys and girls ages 9 - 14)
Senior Outdoor Leadership (SOL) (teens ages 15-17)
We began our 76th season on Sunday, June 17th!
FARM AND RANCH CAMP: A HEALTHY PLACE TO GROW!
This summer, The Center is providing a wonderful camp experience for 160 young people.
They learn and play and grow in the healthy atmosphere of the farm and woods. In each of the 4
sessions, campers are immersed in a world of fun, friendship, and encouragement. They are also totally immersed in nature -literally! They walk in the creeks, discover things growing in the gardens,
hug the bunnies and chickens, run in the fields, ride horses in the woods, and even camp out under
the stars on clear nights. We began our 76th season of camp at The Center on June 17th, and we are
enjoying a wonderful summer of outdoor experiences!
Each camp session ends with a farm camp animal show and ranch camp "rodeo," that is coordinated by the participants in our Senior Outdoor Leadership program. Anyone interested in the camp is
invited to come to the farm and watch the fun at the end of each camp session:

Camp Rodeos
4 Friday Evenings: June 29, July 20, July 27, and August 10
5:00 - 6:00 p.m.

2012 Farm and Ranch Camp Staff
The common denominator of all the experiences at camp is good wholesome fun, supervised by wonderful
energetic college students and educators known as our camp counselors. We welcome them - and we thank
them, for all that they share with The Center and with the campers - and we look forward to a summertime
steeped in outdoor fun!
2012 Senior Outdoor Leadership (SOL) Program:
Program Director: Chris Posta of LaGrange, Junior at the College of Dupage, studying criminal justice
2012 Ranch Camp:
Program Director: Gloria Sellers of Blue Island, Freshman at Moraine Valley Community College, studying
chemistry
Counselor: Vince Catania of Chicago, Senior at St. Rita High School
2012 Farm Camp:
Farm Camp Program Director & Wrangler: Kayli Czyzewicz of Joliet, Senior at Lewis University, Psychology
major
Fawn I Counselor: Aly Dworsky of New Lenox, Sophomore at University of Colorado, majoring in biology/
pre med
Hawk's Nest Counselor: Tom Kocher of Burbank, recent graduate of Northern Illinois University. Studied
Physical Education & Health
Fawn II Counselor: Megan Connolly of Crest Hill, Sophomore at the University of Iowa majoring in Spanish
and International Studies
Eagle Counselor: Kyle Frega of Oak Lawn, Sophomore at Moraine Valley majoring in mechanical Drafting
and Design
Assistant Camp Director: Paul Purdy

Camp Director: Amy DiDominicis

WOMANTALK!
Tuesdays, July 31 and August 28, 10-11:30  pm  discussion  (Bring  a  lunch  if  you’d  like  to  stay  for  a  picnic)  
WOMANTALK! is a wonderfully nurturing and supportive discussion group, focusing on the July and August
readings   in   Sarah   Ban   Breathnach’s   “Simple   Abundance”   book,   or   any   other   inspirational   resources   that  
ladies would like to bring to share. Our focus is on learning to live authentically, joyfully, simply, gracefully,
and gratefully.
SPIRITUAL COMPANIONSHIP
Kathy Fontaine donates her time and expertise to The Center every Tuesday, by offering her one-on-one services to anyone seeking spiritual direction through prayer, meditation, and dialogue. A good friend of The Center for many years, Kathy Fontaine has been trained by the Institute for Spiritual Companionship. The cost of
Kathy’s  spiritual  companionship  is  $20/hour,  which  Kathy  donates  to  the  camp  scholarship  fund.    Please,  call  the  
office for details about setting up appointments with Kathy.
Celebrating your wedding anniversary in June?
Then you are invited to our

ANNIVERSARY DINNER AND RENEWAL OF VOWS CEREMONY
Sunday, August 19 beginning with 4:30 p.m. Vespers.
Whether you were married in our chapel, a grand cathedral, or a courthouse, we invite you to this beautiful
evening of celebrating and renewing your marriage commitment. The evening begins with a Vespers Service at 4:30 p.m. in the Chapel. After Vespers, you will enjoy a gracious candlelight dinner in the lodge and
then return to the Chapel for the Renewal of Wedding Vows ceremony. For reservations, send $75 for dinner for two, to be received no later than August 6.
Planning ahead? The next Anniversary Dinner is scheduled for September 9.
Toastmasters
Wednesdays, July 11 and 18, August 1 and 15, 7 - 9 p.m.
Toastmasters is an opportunity for folks who wish to improve their public communication skills. If you'd like to
develop the skills and confidence to stand and speak before groups of people, then we invite you to join The
Center Toastmaster's Club. No commitment is necessary to come and observe. For more information, talk to
Dave Sanders or Lois Lauer.
REIKI
Sundays, July 29 and August 26, 5:30 – 7:30 p.m. at the lodge
Reiki is a gentle, relaxing and peaceful form of energy healing, especially beneficial for those suffering from
physical or emotional pain. Reiki practitioner Sharon Butler will be joined by fellow Reiki practitioners to offer
their healing services, asking a suggested donation of $10 per participant to The Center. Advance registration is necessary, as participation is limited. Until the 15th of the month, registration is limited to new participants in our Reiki program. After that time, returning participants may register for any remaining spaces.
Coming Up in September::
1st Tuesday luncheon: September 4, 12 noon - 2 p.m.:
Alexander Hamilton: The American Rags to Riches Story
Actor Terry Lynch portrays Alexander Hamilton, the founding father of
our American economic system... a timely program in this year of political debates about the economy. Learn of the dramatic events in Hamilton's life, from his abandonment as a child to his death in a politicallymotivated duel, and how this first Treasury Secretary under George
Washington found ingenious ways to fund the new bank of our new nation. Terry has performed here previously as George Washington and Teddy Roosevelt, and never fails to
delight us with his historical portrayals! Please join us for an informative and entertaining afternoon.....we
look forward to seeing you! Luncheon cost: $16. Please call in a reservation after August 1.

BARN DANCE : A Family Night of Music and Fun at the Farm!

Saturday, September 8th, 5:30 – 9:30  pm  Rain  or  shine  at  the  Children’s  Farm
We have a wonderful evening
planned—you  won’t  want  to  miss  
our annual Barn Dance! We
build a wooden floor over the
indoor arena, and have a country
DJ who will keep the dance floor
hopping and the fun happening,
with line dances and all kinds of
western music to keep us entertained. You can come and
dance, sing, or just listen and
socialize. Hotdogs and root beer
will be sold from 5:30 p.m. to
8:00 p.m. The barns will be
open to visit the animals, and
hayrack rides around the farm
and the marshmallow bonfire will
continue all evening long. Tickets are $5 per person. Proceeds
from the evening benefit the
camp scholarship fund.

Our 70th annual

FALL FESTIVAL AT
THE FARM!
Saturday, September 29,
10 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
This will be a day of country-fair fun for "kids of all
ages." Besides games,
kids’   crafts,   prizes,   farm  
tours, live music, hayrack
rides, and horse rides,
there will be craft and flea
market booths, a farmers
market with freshly picked
pumpkins, and refreshments from the grill. Vendors should register as
soon as possible for a
booth space and everyone else should plan
ahead to spend a day of
delightful fun at the farm!

Retreats at "The House by the Side of the Road"
Center founder Paul T. Sanders liked the phrase "House by the Side of the Road" from Sam
Walter Foss's classic poem. "Sandy" envisioned his ministry in a "house" where folks could come,
not just for an hour or two, but a house where folks could stay with him, some for extended periods
of time. And so in 1932 he built his original "house" -- what is now the parlor of the lodge. And
he began building camp cabins in 1936 to house the children who wanted to stay in the summertime. He saw the spiritual significance and emotional power of the overnight stay as opposed to a
short daytime visit.
Today we recognize that same value and so offer various opportunities for folks to reside at
The Center. Our campers stay overnight for one or two weeks each summer. Our Pathway men
stay 4-6 months. And throughout the year we offer weekend overnights as opportunities for others
to immerse themselves in the spirit of this place. We call these retreats. Sometimes we rent out
our facilities to church groups or other organizations who see the value of an intense overnight retreat experience. About once each month we offer an opportunity for the members of our fellowship to attend a Center-led retreat. Some of these are folk-artsy weekends with ladies busily creating a variety of crafts. Some are spiritual or personal growth retreats, filled with sharing joys,
sometimes tears, and often life-changing new ideas. Most are women's retreats. (I wish we offered more men's retreats, but there doesn't seem to be as much interest---please let me know if
you have interest or suggestions!) Some retreats are specifically for members of Pathway to Sobriety and Serenity programs. Whatever the focus and whoever the participants are for the weekend,
one thing remains the same---they share a common roof. That sounds so simple. But it is profoundly powerful. I believe what happens is that overnight experiences totally immerse us. Overnight experiences command our total involvement, our total attention. We leave our busy often
complicated lives outside The Center, for at least a night or two, and regroup, refocus, remember
who we essentially are. As Joanne Johnson says in her poem about The Center, we feel renewed
of spirit. That may happen anytime you visit The Center. But if you want a big dose of that renewal, I hope you'll join us for an overnight retreat during the next year!

Lois

2012-2013 Retreat Schedule:
Sept 14 - Sept 15: Men's Pathway to Sobriety Alumni Retreat
Sept 21- Sept 22: Garden Retreat (*details below)
Oct 5 - Oct 6: Women's Pathway to Serenity Retreat
Nov 2 - Nov 3: Personal Growth Retreat
Nov 30 - Dec 1: Christmas Folkcraft Retreat
Jan 25 - Jan 26: Women's Winter Retreat
March 15 - March 16: Spiritual Growth Retreat
April 26 - April 27: Women's Pathway to Serenity Retreat
May 17 - May 18: Art in the Garden Retreat
*WOMEN'S FALL GARDEN RETREAT
Friday September 21, 5 p.m. to Saturday, September 22, 5 p.m.
We're reviving a favorite tradition at The Center, except moving to September to
avoid the rummage sale busy-ness   of   August.      We’ve   planned   the   weekend   to  
include time for garden folk arts, such as making a garden angel for your yard or
patio and creating some lovely herbal beauty and culinary products using herbs
we pick in the farm garden. We'll also have our Saturday afternoon outdoor
herbal spa, and we'll pick tomatoes and make pizza sauce, and eat pizza, of
course! All this, plus time for quiet garden meditation, and, as always, warm fellowship and fun! Retreat cost: $116, includes meals, lodging, program, and all
major supplies. Early registration is advised!
Retreat leaders: Lois Lauer and Kathy Mical

The Center
by Joanne Johnson
The center of a circle
is what gives the circle life.
The center of a family
is often times a wife
The center of our eyes
helps us to see the world.
The center of creation
is the faith HIS promise holds.
The center of a flower
is where life can be renewed.
The center of our being
is the heart that beats so true.
This place we call The Center
means so much to me and
more.
The living things that grow here
and the lives beyond its doors.
The feeling of a family,
our leaders here who share,
teach us wonders of the world
reminding us GOD cares.
The beauty that surrounds me
takes my breath away.
The food, the fun and fellowship
renews me with each stay.
THE CENTER fuels my heart
and fills it to capacity,
so, every chance I get, I speak
of what THE CENTER means to
me.

The Lodge in pen and ink by Lois Hrejsa

Fellowcrafters Gift Shop: Please visit us this summer!
Now that summer is here, you may finally have some time to
slow down a bit. The Fellowcrafters hope you do, and that you
will use some of this free time to visit their Gift Shop located in
the Main Lodge of The Center. Inside this quaint little shop,
you will find a wonderful selection of greeting and note
cards. Ann Fowler is a master of creating with paper, and it
shows in the variety of cards she creates. Some are even recreations of antique postcards. Molly Robbins has created note
cards using her photos of flowers. The delicate artwork of April
Schabes   is   depicted   on  lovely   note  cards   of  The   Center’s   pre-
sent and past farm animals including our beloved donkey,
Wilbur. One   of   April’s   newest   note   cards   depicts   Frank   Sand-
ers’   favorite   saying   about   the   bumblebee.   And   many   of   our  
cards would make lovely wall art when framed. So please keep
our Gift Shop in mind whenever you need a greeting or note
card! For 4th of July celebrations we have red, white, and blue
kitchen towels and dishcloths. Is playing Bridge or other card
games a pastime for you? Well, we have card holders to make
your games even more fun and convenient! As you can tell,
there are always new items being created by our devoted and
hard working Fellowcrafters, so we hope you will stop in soon!
Available in the Gift Shop this summer: New 2012 Poetry Books
by our Center Poetry Group. $3 each.
A wonderful collection of poems about nature, people, joys, sorrows, love, learning, awe, empathy, memories, and more. Beautifully illustrated by Lois Hrejsa and her pen and ink students.

South Cook 4H Fair
Saturday, July 21st
9am – 4pm

The  South  Suburban  Cook  County  4H  Fair  is  going  to  be  held  at  The  Children’s  Farm!    The  day  will  be  filled  with  4H  
exhibits from hundreds of children involved with South Cook 4H clubs. Exhibits include but are not limited to, small and
large animals, visual arts, photography, pottery, electricity, and cake decorating.
The 4H fair board has lots of entertaining activities planned throughout the day. Some of the attractions are the farm
animals,  kids’  games,  and  a  talent  show.

Come cheer on our Home of the Clovers 4H members as they complete in the
South Cook 4H Fair!

Farm and Nature Discovery Preschool
Our two-week summer program had a great turnout. We were
very happy to meet some of our incoming students for fall and
spend time with some of our alumni. Thank you everyone for a
wonderful program.
We are busy getting ready for fall; cleaning, organizing, preparing
lesson plans and themes for the new year. There is still room in
our fall program and plenty of time to register. If you would like a
tour of the school or some information mailed to you, please call
Kristin at 708-494-9494. I will be happy to show you around.

For your spiritual enrichment……….
Meditation: Attending the Silence
Every Tuesday evening: 5:30 pm- 6:00 pm
Every Monday* and Thursday morning: 9:00 am-9:30 am
*Our Monday morning meditation will be offered specifically for the intention of peace in the world. Please join Chris
Hopkins for a 20 minute period of silent meditation each week. Come whenever you are able.
**Please note, there will be no meditation Aug. 6th ,7th or 9th.
Gather Round the Table
Sunday evening, July 22nd & August 19th.
This once a month gathering is a circle of rich conversation and prayer. We remember when Jesus broke bread with his
disciples and friends and we do the same. We welcome all to spend a brief time of deepening their relationship with
God. We gather in a circle of mutuality, open and inclusive—please join us!
Vespers in the Chapel
Every Sunday, 12:30 pm & 4:30 pm
Please join us each week for a nondenominational service of music, meditation and prayer led by Rev. Chris Hopkins. The
Chapel  stands  on  the  highest  point  of  The  Center’s  grounds  and  symbolizes  the  underlying  spirituality  of  all  Center  programs.
All are welcome!
Family Service Sunday
July 29th & August 26th at 10:00 am
Please join us as we gather outside (please dress appropriately) behind the Lodge on the west side of Southwest Highway
for  this  family  friendly  service.    Our  theme  for  July  will  be  ‘going  on  vacation  with  God.’    In  August  we  focus  on  ‘new  
beginnings.’    And  we  will  share  a  bit  of  hospitality  together,  because  Jesus  always ate with his friends!
*Our Family Services will continue once a month throughout 2012. So that you can mark your calendar, the future
dates are: Sept. 23rd, Oct. 21st, Nov. 25th & Dec. 24th. All the services, except for Christmas Eve, are on Sunday at 10
am.
NEW SPIRITUALITY OFFERING BEGINNING AUGUST 21ST (OR) AUGUST 23RD!
JESUS AND BUDDHA:
FINDING THE FOUR NOBLE TRUTHS IN THE HEART OF THE GOSPEL.
Tuesday evenings: 6:30 pm (or) Thursday mornings 10:00 am
We will be using a DVD series from a conference offered at the Center for Action and Contemplation by the same name.
Our DVD presenters will be Dr. James Finley and Fr. Richard Rohr: two spiritual teachers who will explore the parallels
and differences between Christianity and Buddhism. There is a suggested donation of $35 for all 8 classes paid in advance or $5/class as you attend. Registration is required (361.3650)
LABYRINTH OFFERINGS!
(Weather permitting. Please call if it looks like rain)
Come and breathe in the fresh air of summer while you walk this ancient way to pray. The Labyrinth will be set up all
day just south of the Chapel. If you would like instruction or information, please contact Chris Hopkins, 361-3650.
Monday, July 16th 9:00 am – 5:30 pm
Saturday, July 28th 9:00 am- 5: 30 pm
Thursday, August 16th 9:00 am-5:30 pm
~Labyrinth Celebration! Saturday, August 25th 9:00 am-3:30 pm
We are dreaming of installing a permanent Labyrinth on Center property! As part of our fundraising efforts, please join
us for a day of exploring the many different ways of walking a Labyrinth. Whether you are brand new to the Labyrinth
or  you  have  been  walking  labyrinths  for  a  long  time,  come  on  out  and  enjoy  a  summers’  day  at  The  Center.  There  will  be  
instruction, guided walks, time for quiet reflection and time for group conversation. A delicious lunch will be included.
The suggested donation for the day is $40.00. Space is limited to 15 people, so please register early.

Summer Junior Farmers

An outdoor opportunity for children to learn and play while enjoying life on the farm!
Children, ages 3 to 8, can enjoy two weeks of sunshine and fresh air while participating in one of the
four summer sessions offered. Children will meet up to 3 hours per day, three days a week. Summer
Junior Farmers will pick clover for the rabbits, gather fresh eggs from the chickens, brush the ponies
and the goats; all while enjoying summertime at the farm.
They’ll  explore  the  barns  and  60  acres  of  crops  and  wildlife.
They’ll  touch,  they’ll  learn,  they’ll  enjoy!
Summer Sessions
June 18 – June 29
July 9 – July 20
July 23 – Aug 3
August 6 – August 17
Ages 3-6:
M, W, & F afternoons
1-2 pm or 2:30 – 3:30 pm
$84
Ages 6-8
M, W, & F mornings
9 am – 12 noon
$200

Good News!! Good News!! Good News!! Good News!! Good News!! Good News!! Good News!!
The  Children’s  Art  Program  at  The  Center  has  been  chosen  as  the  beneficiary  of  Brighton’s  summer  Americana  
Jewelry Campaign!
For each limited edition Americana Bracelet purchased for $48 at the Orland Square
Brighton Collectibles store during June and July 2012, 50 %, or $24, will be donated to our
kids’  art  program.      
The money received will be used to purchase supplies for the art classes and to provide
art scholarships to children whose families are financially unable to send them to art
classes.
We’re  thrilled  that  the  Orland  Brighton  store  has  chosen  to  support  our  art  program  and  we  
encourage you to support Brighton in this campaign.
The   store   is   located   in   Orland   Square   Mall   on   the   lower   level   near   Macy’s   (320   Orland  
Square #C06, (708) 873-1658).    Thanks  for  your  help:    we’ll  be  sure  to  include  a  report  in  
the fall newsletters to let you know the results of this new opportunity!
Families with children in need of financial assistance to attend summer or fall art classes may apply now.

We invite you to express your creative spirit this summer at the
Log Cabin Center for the Arts
Drawing
by
Lois Hrejsa
2012

Classes and workshops for adults and children in fine arts and folk arts

Summer Schedule
July - August 2012
We hope you'll sign up and let those creative juices flow! All classes require pre-registration.

OUTDOOR ART FOR KIDS: a summer opportunity for Kindergarteners through 9th graders, featuring an immersion in the combined worlds
of art and nature. The children will draw and paint, plus experience a variety
of other artistic media such as pottery, tie-dyeing, paper-making, and printmaking. Each session ends with an outdoor art show to which families and
guests are invited.

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday mornings for two weeks:
9 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Instructors: Sarah Heflin and Liz Halbauer
Sessions begin July 9, July 23 and August 6
Class Fee $110 each 2-week session
New kids' art scholarships available, based on financial need:
please ask for an application.
LOOKING FOR A CREATIVE BIRTHDAY PARTY?
Celebrate at the Art Center, with creative projects led by our art staff. Talk to one of the
art  teachers  or  call  Lois  Lauer  to  schedule  your  child’s  party  today!
Art birthday parties cost $10 per child plus $2 – 5 for materials, depending on project
choice.

ADULT ART:
Summer workshops often meet outdoors,
although the cabins are air-conditioned to accommodate our summer classes.
WEAVING
Instructor: Nettie Botts
6 week session (or two 3-week sessions) beginning July 11, 9:30 – 11:30 a.m.
In order to accommodate vacation schedules, Nettie is offering both 3 and 6 week options for this summer.
New weavers will learn the basics in 3 weeks while making your sampler. Returning weavers design and
complete a project of your choice. Class Fee: $78 per 6-week session ($39 per 3-week session), plus $10
materials fee for new weavers' samplers. Returning students purchase own threads and yarns for future projects.
SUMMER MEMOIR WRITING WORKSHOP
Instructor: Beth LaMie
Write Your Ethical Will in a Day: Legacy Letters for Your Family
Tuesday morning and afternoon, July 10, 9am to 4 pm, , lunch provided
Learn how to write an Ethical Will or Legacy Letter for your family, which includes personal value, history-past
and present, life lessons and achievements, and hopes for the future. At the end of the day, you will have
completed an ethical will on archival paper. Bring writing instruments. Workbook and archival paper provided. Class fee: $39 plus $6 materials fee.

PLEIN AIRE SKETCH and WATERCOLOR FIELD TRIPS

Instructor: Lois Hrejsa

Thursdays, through August 9, 9:30 - 2 p.m.
Some art experience required.
Artist Lois Hresja is again offering her special summer
schedule of Outdoor Sketch and Plein Aire Painting workshops at a variety of wonderful locations. Everyone paints or
draws until noon, and has a group critique after lunch. These
outdoor classes are for folks with some art experience. Participants usually bring a sack lunch or a potluck lunch. Sometimes the group dines out in a restaurant. Students often arrange to meet at The Center to carpool to distant locations.
Please pre-register by calling The Center, as a courtesy to the hosts who invite us to their homes. Please pay
upon arrival at each session with a check made payable to
The Center (no cash please). Bring your art supplies and a
folding stool or chair. Lunch details and driving directions are
available at The Center office for those who register. Class Fee: $20 per session.
June 28
Home of Perri Tyler, New Lenox
July 5
Graue Mill, Oak Brook, IL
July 12
No class
July 19
Home of Lesley Olsen, Chicago
July 26
Peabody Mansion, Oak Brook
Aug 2
Home of Peggy Nevin, Orland Park
Aug 9
Katherine Legge Park, Hinsdale
LAPIDARY
5 Wednesday evenings, beginning July 18, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
or 5 Monday mornings, beginning July 9 , 9 -11 a.m.

Instructor: Sharon Byrne
Instructor: Larry Rothenberg

Turn rough hunks of rock into beautifully polished gemstones. Create a pair of round or oval
stones, and then advance to more complex designs. Class Fee: $65 plus $10 materials fee
for new students. Students purchase rocks for future projects.

Lapis Lazuli pendant
by Dave Sanders

PAPER-CRAFTS:
Instructor: Ann Fowler
Fellowcrafter Ann Fowler loves paper! She folds, cuts, glues, punches, and arranges layers of papers to create sometimes whimsical, sometimes heartwarming, always beautiful, cards!
Tuesday morning, June 26, 9:30 – 12 noon: Honey Pop Up Cards
Three cards with a sense of humor with a surprise pop-up inside.
Tuesday morning, August 28: Tea Bag Folded Cards
Not those soggy teabags, these three cards are made with colorful paper tiles, folded into a
medallion that looks like a kaleidoscope design!
Class fees: $17 plus $6 materials fee per workshop.

COLLAGE WORKSHOPS

Instructor: April Schabes (www.aprilsart.blogspot.com)

Wednesday, July 18, 1 -4 p.m. : Gift Boxes!
Little collaged and decorated box covers to use for small gifts or to hang on the wall! If you save those empty
little cardboard boxes from jewelry or whatever, bring them with and you can fancy them up! I will also have
plenty to supply. When you need a little box for a gift, you will have a pretty one ready to go!
Wednesday, August 22, 1-4 p.m.: Gift Tags!
Fun with tags! All kinds of them! We'll use everything from bottle caps to beads. Make some decorated tags
for your gift boxes or you may like them so much, you'll want to frame them.
Workshop fee: $19.50 per workshop plus $5 materials fee per workshop.

QUILTING WORKSHOPS

Instructor: Denise Dulzo

Wednesday, July 11, 1-3 p.m.: Creative Fabric Painting
Join Denise for an afternoon of pure creativity! "Paint" with permanent markers diffused with rubbing alcohol to create great fabric paintings-which you can use in your own way, or by attending a future quilting class
led by Denise! Workshop fee: $13 plus $5 materials fee
Wednesday, August 8, 1-4 p.m.: Project Bags and Produce Bags!
Denise lets you choose or try to make both of these creative sewing projects. One is a project bag designed to hold a small hand sewing
or knitting project (bring a half yard each of 2 coordinating fabrics, one for the outside and one for the lining
plus a half yard of Pellon 808 interfacing and 2 yards of cording). The other is a produce bag for keeping
produce fresh (bring a fat quarter of fabric. and a 6 x 18" piece of utility mesh and a 25" piece of cording--Denise will provide the mesh for 1 bag each, but if you want to make several, bring your own.) Bring your
own sewing machine for both straight stitching and zigzag stitching. Workshop fee: $19.50.

PEACE FLAGS!

Instructor: Marge Boyd (www.penandpaints.blogspot.com)

2 Monday afternoons, August 6 and 13, 1 - 3:30 p.m.
In the tradition of Tibetan Prayer Flags, we'll each make one or more of our own prayer flags, using squares
of cloth, paint, hand-sewing, beads, and other embellishments to add words and symbols to our creations.
Materials provided, but you are welcome to bring more of your own embellishments for your flags. Class
fee: $32.50 plus $4 materials fee.
GARDEN FOLKARTS

PAPERMAKING

Instructor: Marilyn VandenBout (www.vbartworks.blogspot.com)
2 Wed evenings, July 25 and Aug1, 6:30 -8:30 p.m.
Cook and press garden plants to mix with recycled paper pulp to create beautiful new handmade papers.
Class fees $26 plus $10 materials fee for each 2 week workshop.

CULINARY HERBS: Parsley, Sage, Rosemary, and Thyme!

Instructor: Lois Lauer
Monday, July 30, 1-3 pm and 6-8 pm. Class starts outdoors at the farm garden.
Meet Lois in the garden to harvest herbs. Then proceed to the Anderson Center kitchen for tasting, microwave-drying, sipping a cup of herb tea, making a bouquet garni bundle to save for a winter pot of soup, making a bottle of herb vinegar, and preparing herbs for freezing and hanging to dry...oh, and more tasting! Perhaps even to a Simon and Garfunkle tune! Workshop fee: $13 plus $10 materials fee.

LADY SCARECROWS!
Monday, August 27, 1-3 pm.

Instructor: Lois Lauer
These probably won't scare away any crows, but they sure will look cute in your
garden or patio. We'll build some simple frames with cute round heads, splash on
some paint, and then glean our scarecrow's dresses from the rummage sale...or
feel free to bring along a favorite apron or hat that you'd like your "lady" to wear. If
you think this discriminates against all those male scarecrows who have been
working so hard all these years, then yes, you can pick pants and an old flannel for
a more traditional scarecrow for your yard!
Workshop fee: $13 plus $10 materials fee.
Lady Scarecrow in pen and ink
by April Schabes

Pre-registration is required for all Log Cabin classes and workshops. Class and materials fees are
due at time of registration. All class fees include a $10 non-refundable, non-transferable registration
fee. No refunds or transfers of fees are available for cancellations made less than 24 hours prior to the
beginning of class. To register by mail, send check and the following information: Name, address,
phone, email, name and date/time of class, and if registration is for a child, send birth date and grade
in  school,  plus  parents’  names  and  emergency  contact  information.

In September, we will resume a full schedule of weekly and seasonal classes in Calligraphy, Pottery, Silver Jewelry, Basketry, Watercolor, Woodcarving, Drawing, Nature Photography, Weaving,
Collage, Papermaking, Gourd-craft,  Beaded  Jewelry,  Poetry,  Writing,  Quilting,  Artist’s  Way,  Family  
Art,  Wreathmaking,  Lapidary,Stained  Glass,  and  more.    Children’s  classes  will  be  offered  on  Satur-
day mornings during the school year.

Friday
From
8:00 a.m.
to
1:00 p.m.

Aug 31st &
Saturday
Sept 1st

due to new electronic recycling landfill law,
we can no longer accept tvs.

EVERYTHING AND ANYTHING...The arena is filled with a huge assortment of housewares, hardware,
sporting goods, kids’ toys, craft items, clothes, books, audio and video, and furniture!! You can
also purchase hot dogs and refreshments
provided by our Palos Heights Kiwanis Club.

We will begin accepting donations on August 15th!
If you have items you would like to donate please call (708)361-3650
for drop off times. We are also in need of volunteers to help set up the arena.
If you are interested please call the office. Hope to see you there!

Summer is definitely here! The pumpkins
are planted, in fact have sprouted! Camp
has begun! The first cutting of hay is in
the barn from all the fields. Bringing in
hay is always a tremendous group effort. The first three steps are up to
Farmer Jim and the tractor: the hayfield is
cut with a big mower, then turned over to
help it dry with a huge rake, then pressed
and tied into bales with the hay
baler.
Then the team moves in! The
bales are lifted onto the hayrack, taken to
the barn, lifted onto the conveyor belt to
move it up to the loft, and then lifted again
and stacked into place, until the whole
hayloft is filled---ready to feed our animals
through the winter. Each bale weighs 5060 pounds. Such an effort takes all the
Pathway men and many other staff members and volunteers, as shown in this
photo. We're blessed with a good crop
this summer---of hay--and of people!

Fellowship Corner: PATRICK FEENEY
When I got to the Pathway Program at The Center
in March 2008, I was lost. I was in so many recovery programs over the previous twenty years
that I truly lost count. I was given a great opportunity, but deep down I thought I might be spinning my wheels--What possibly could be different
this time? Early on, though, I began to switch the
focus to me, to the anger that I felt towards myself
and God. I slowly began to surrender to a lot of
things in my life--to my disease, to my self-will, to
my Higher Power.
So began my journey. I got a sponsor. I remained
humble. I kept the focus on me and my problem,
where in the past I focused on everyone and everything else. The Center and Pathway allowed me
the time and the structure I needed to find out
who I was--and more importantly who I should
and could be. Things started to get better and better. I now frequent the Thursday night Pathway meeting and get to the Sunday breakfast as often as possible. I go to a couple additional meetings each week so I don’t forget
where I came from. All these measures are important for me and for my sobriety-because that is the most important thing of all, my sobriety.
Patrick, We are so glad you became a part of The Center and that you've stayed involved as
a volunteer and as an inspiration to the new Pathway men and as a friend to all of us....the Center staff

The Chicago Southwest Suburban Community
Parish and Community Center Foundation
12700 Southwest Highway, Palos Park, IL 60464
708-361-3650
http://www.thecenterpalos.org
email: centerpalospark@sbcglobal.net
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